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COUNTRY REBEL

LAS VEGAS
TheDemocratic presidential

candidatesturnedononeanoth-
er in scorching and personal
terms in a debate Wednesday
night, with two of the leading
candidates,Sen.BernieSanders
and Michael Bloomberg, forced
onto the defensive repeatedly
throughout the evening.

In his first appearance in a
presidential debate, Bloomberg,
the former mayor of New York
City, struggled from the start to
address his past support for

DEMOCRATS BRAWL, UNLEASH ONSLAUGHT OF ATTACKS
Sanders, Bloomberg
find themselves forced
onto the defensive
BY ALEXANDER BURNS
& JONATHANMARTIN

The Democratic presidential candidates arrive on the stage in Las Vegas,
Nev., before the beginning of Wednesday’s debate.
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County supervisors unanimously ap-
proved a local emergency declaration re-
garding the coronavirus Wednesday, as
the number of people under self-super-
vised home quarantine across the region
continued to grow.

A few hours after the board’s vote, UC
SanDiegoHealth announced that one of
the two COVID-19 patients it has cared
for since last week has been discharged
after several subsequent negative tests
showed they areno longer infected.Addi-
tional details were not availableWednes-
day evening.

Meanwhile, Dr. Wilma Wooten, the
county’s public health officer, said that
approximately 63 of the 65 remaining fed-
eral quarantinepatients atMarineCorps
Air Station Miramar will finish their 14
days in isolation today and be sent to
their homes just as 166 from the first
group to arrive at the base on Feb. 5 were

COUNTY
APPROVES
EMERGENCY
STATEMENT
ON VIRUS
Home quarantine cases grow;
more evacuees to leave base
BY PAUL SISSON

A9 • Two former cruise ship passengers
infected with coronavirus die.
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The circumstances surrounding the
city’s decision toacquire the formerSem-
praEnergybuilding indowntownSanDi-
egowill get a close reviewby theAuditor’s
Office, but not until after the new fiscal
year begins in July.

The building at 101 Ash St. has been
unoccupied most days since the city
bought it in a lease-to-own deal in Janu-
ary 2017. Since then the building’s reno-
vationhas touchedoff a seriesofasbestos
violations.

Interim City Auditor Kyle Elser said
Wednesday that to do a review he will
need tohireaspecial consultant toadvise
his staff on commercial real estate prac-
tices. He also said if he launched the

REVIEW OF S.D.
MOVE TO BUY
HIGH-RISE PUT
OFF UNTIL JULY
City’s auditor wants to wait
until next fiscal year starts
BY JEFF MCDONALD
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SACRAMENTO
Gov. GavinNewsom vowed tomarshal

the full force of his administration to alle-
viate California’s worsening homeless-
ness crisis, a humanitarian imperative for
the state and political necessity for a gov-
ernor whose ambitious progressive
agenda could be eclipsed if he fails to take
effective action.

Delivering his State of the State ad-
dress to a joint session of the Legislature
on Wednesday, Newsom acknowledged
that Californians have “lost patience”
with statepolitical leaderswho largelyne-
glected a human tragedy that has existed
inplain sight for years, if not decades.

“Let’s call it what it is. It’s a disgrace
that therichest state, in therichestnation
—succeeding across somany sectors— is
falling so far behind to properly house,
heal and humanely treat so many of its
own people. Every day, the California
dreamisdimmedbythewrenchingreality

of families, children and seniors living un-
fedonaconcretebed,”Newsomsaid. “The
hard truth iswe ignored theproblem.”

Careful to say that homelessness can-
not be fixed overnight, Newsom never-
thelessmade ambitious promises towork
with lawmakers to tackle theproblem.

“I don’t think homelessness can be
solved — I know homelessness can be
solved,” Newsom told lawmakers. “This is
our cause.This is our calling.”

The Democratic governor called for all
new shelters and supportive housing to be
exempted from a key environmental law
thathasbeenusedtorestrictdevelopment.

Newsom also signaled his support for
the creation of a significant, permanent
stream of revenue focused on curtailing
homelessness,an ideathatsomeinSacra-
mento say could require a tax increase.

“We’re going to need significant, sus-
tainable revenue,” Newsom told lawmak-
ers. “I pledge to work closely with you to
identify where this ongoing revenue will

JeromeMorrison, 60, is staying at Alpha Project’s tented bridge shelter in downtown San Diego. Morrison says he has been
homeless off and on for years and is now working part time while staying there, waiting for permanent housing to open up.
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NEWSOM: HOMELESSNESS
CRISIS ‘DISGRACE’ IN STATE
In annual address, governor says solving issue is focus of his second year in office
BY PHIL WILLON & TARYN LUNA
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Gov. Gavin Newsom delivers his State of
the State address on Wednesday.
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By filing for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy protection this week, the
Boy Scouts of America put on
hold hundreds of lawsuits alleg-
ing Scout leaders sexually
abused youngsters in their
charge.

But no legal maneuver could

stop Mike Hernandez from
speakingout.

“I don’t think it is right for
anybody to hide behind bank-
ruptcy, to get away with some-
thing like this,” said Hernandez,
58.

When he was an 11-year-old
living in Merced, Hernandez
said during an emotional news
conference Wednesday in San
Diego, a scoutmaster assaulted
him multiple times. After all
these years, what did Hernan-
dezwant?

“Justice,” he said, fighting

back tears. “Accountability. He
should go to jail. And no kids
should get hurt.”

When filing for bankruptcy
late Monday, the Boy Scouts of
America’s president and chief
executive apologized to the
manywho, likeHernandez,were
scarred by their experience in
Scouting.

“TheBSAcaresdeeply about
all victimsofabuseandsincerely
apologizes to anyone who was
harmed during their time in
Scouting,” said the statement
from Roger Mosby. “While we

know nothing can undo the
tragic abuse that victims suf-
fered, we believe the Chapter 11
process — with the proposed
Trust structure — will provide
equitable compensation to all
victims while maintaining the
BSA’s importantmission.”

That process was under way
Wednesday as rival lawyers for
BoyScouts ofAmerica and 2,700
victims met in federal court in
Delaware to hash out the
bankruptcy’s terms.

These negotiations will in-

BOY SCOUTS’ BANKRUPTCY POSES TOUGH QUESTIONS
Lawyers hashing out
terms for sexual assault
victims seeking justice
BY PETER ROWE
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BUSINESS

COUNTY A TOP SPOT
FOR LUXURY HOMES
C1 • San Diego is designated as

one of the top four luxury home
markets in the nation, according to a
new report released by Coldwell
Banker Global Luxury.


